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Vietnamization
"The President has a

program to end the war in
Viet Nam. That program is
Vietnamization." Thus
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird told us last week. This
program is called this be¬
cause its purpose is to train
the South Vietnamese to
fight without the help of the
United States forces. This
reference was taken from the
recent Newsweek under The
War in Vietnam. Throughout
my article I will refer back
to it.

A perfect example of the
failure to do this was given
in the article. It tells of the
South Vietnamese division in
Long Khanh called the re-
doubtful 18th Division. An
American force has been sent
in to "teach" great war tech¬
niques to them and then give
them our weapons and let
them fight on their own. The
force is trying to teach them,
but feel that when they leave
the South Vietnamese will
not carry out what they were
taught, The writer of that
article feels, also, that it is
and will be a program that
will fail.

Now, isn't that great? The
American people scream for
Peace and dear Uncle Dick
decides to teach the Vietna¬
mese OUR wonderful killing
skills and then have the
American division leave for
home. Certainly no peace will
ever exist if we pass on our
killing skills to them. The
method, I think, is so shitty
that a person can't Truly be
morally satisfied with it-
There will be no Peace if we
pull out and they continue
fighting with the skills we
passed on to them. Peace is
no war at ALL.

I say the policy Nixon is
following iswrong and should
adapt a new one. The new
policy would come from the
two extremes; an all out war
or a complete withdraw. He
should and had better realize
soon that this is the only
solution, and even he can't
compromise in this case. I
prefer withdrawal.Why should
another generation or Presi¬
dent stick to policies made
by someone else a few years
ago. They don't apply to the
present situation.

PEACE - Dill

"Now, who the hell would
be up at this time of the
morning?" he said as he pull¬
ed the wires from the tape
player, his cohort standing
near the car.

"Nobody, I guess, except
for those twenty guys charg¬
ing down the hill to get us."
said his cohort, no longer

NO SECONDS
POLICY

A topic of conversation
on campus these days is the
no-seconds policy. Instated
by Mr. Frisbee, the purpose
was obviously to cut down
on food costs.

Then the question arises;
why do we have to cut down?
We all paid our $240.00!
Why can't we have as much
to eat as we want? Can't
Mr. Frisbee run the cafeteria
correctly?

No, I don't think that is
the cause. The rising food
cost is the students' problem
and cost. Going to two meals
a day for a week I observed
the following goods shooting
down the exit stairs: One
sandwich (with the plate), a
whole loaf of bread, eight
glasses of juice (glasses
never to be seen again), two

trays, numerous amounts of
silverware (reason for plastic
utensils).andfive ice creams
(carried away by one sticky
person).

Added to this, in the same
ten meals, I saw twelve
sneaky people crawling up
the exit stairs for a free
meal.

It has gotten to the point
where the dining room staff
has to station a person at the
top of the stairs to police the
flow of students. Why?

If the students would
realize how their actions in
mass sap money from the
useable funds, maybe then
they would stop; and if they
would stop, it would mean
more money for the dining
rooms and a step closer to
regaining a seconds policy.

RussBurges
To Be AtDelhi

Delhi - Russ Burgess,
parapsychologist, arrives on
the campus of the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi
on Monday, November 17 for
a lecture demonstration on

Extra Sensory Perception at
8 p.m. in Farrell Hall, Little
Theater.

Mr. Burgess, performing
under the auspices of the
American Program Bureau, is
not an armchair onlooker but
has spent over twenty years
experimenting in the various
aspects of Extra Sensory
Perception. Mr. Burgess does
not approach the subject in a
fanatical fashion with wild
claims, but gives his audi¬
ence a true picture of what
can and cannot be expected
from E.S.P., thus separating
knowledge from superstition
backed up with scrupulous
scientific investigation.

UCMPRESENTS

AT THE COFFEE HOUSE THIS WEEK-END

ANOTHER VICTORY IN
THE NAME OF JUSTICE

standing by the car.
So it was on Monday

mailing, 3:30 a.m., as the
"Junior G-Men' " ofDuBois
Hall. Wing two. Floor two.
still awake only by sheer
circumstance, aprehended
the twowould-be car strippers
in the act of stealing a tape
deck.

- P.L. Irontrees

Alzo andUdine first came
together about a year and a
half ago after having played
with various groups of the
folk-rock-pop genre. Their
style can only be described
as unique due to the exposure
to these varied styles.

Experience at such clubs
as the Bitter End, Steve
Paul's Scene. The Gaslight
Club, The Playboy Club and
the Concord Hotel in the New
York area, has taught them to
perform together well, and
develop as good entertainers.

Recently, they have made
3 national commercials for
television, and have appeared
on "Upbeat." In the past,
they have toured with the
Association and the Union
Gap, as well as having done
a 2 week gig at the Earl of
Old Town, Chicago. They've
had 2 singles cut on the
Mercury label and released
inSeptember ("I don't Believe
It." and "Hot Time in the
City"), as well as an album
which was released last year.

Solid harmony and a great
blend make this duo likeable
and believeable at a time

when good music is hard to
find.

The Coffee House is
opened Fri., Sat. and Sun.

Two performances nightly.
9 p.m. and 10 p.m.

- D. Bean
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Dear Sir:
Now that snowy weather

has arrived, and I along with
many other Delhi students
and facultymembers can assure

you that it is her e.
I suggest for the dorm,

fraternity and sorority living
students, an early warning
system of, I hope great value.

Is it not possible for the
faculty to phone in their ab-
senses reported over the
public address system. Or in
the case of frat-houses and
sorority-houses couldn't
this info be passed by phone.

Because of the fact that
many students have morning
classes, why is it shen not
practical for these students
to be aware of the no class
schedule before even leaving
their dorm, frat or sorority
houses?

Any suggestions I'm sure
would be greatly appreciated.
Any action I'm sure would be
better than trudging through
the snow, sitting in the halls
or library waiting from 8—til,
to find that your morning has
of extra study, skiing, or even
sleep.
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"INSIDE DAISY CLOVER"
Starring; Natalie Wood

and Christopher Plummer
"The story of what they did
to a Kid",
Before most girls ever get

serious about boys, Daisy
had done the whole bit. Love
at 15 - Married at 16 - Divorc¬
ed at 17.

Even when the fame came,

Daisy would rather drive a
garbage truck.Because that's
what the whole finky world
was about. WASN'T IT??

Co-Starring: Robert Red-
ford, Roddy McDowall and
Ruth Gordon.

Little Theatre at 6 P.M. &
8:15 P.M. Sunday, Nov. 16.

I.D.'s WILL be required
to enter the theatre, AND the
door's shall be locked when
the movie BEGINS

Pi Nu Epsilon
Congratulations to one of

our brothers from out of the
past. It appears Jim Macomber
has finally broken up that
old gang by chiming some
wedding bells.

We would also like to

congratulate our bowling
team for demolishing Tri-At
in last Monday nite's game.
If you fellas would like a few
outside lessons some of our
sisters will be happy to make
arrangements at a reasonable
rate.

Our auto club is happy to
announce there will be no

fishing in the future as the
trout are out of season and
the Brooks have run dry.

Our tea on Thursday nite
was a success and we enjoy¬
ed having all the freshmen
that attended.Remember girls
even when we're not having a
tea you're welcome to come
down to visit.

TG will be having a party
atlkesthis week-end. Freddy,
a few of our brothers and
sisters, and a few indepen¬
dents have done a dynamite
job remodeling out there.

Answer To
Mike Walkers

Article
In answer to a letter

written by Mike Walker in
last week's edition. Bruce
Wood, DuBois Hall, Rm. 302
writes all intramural articles.
If there are any questions
about intramurals, speak to
Bruce Wood. Steve Tilzer
just covers varsity sports
and special sporting events.
Steve does not write intra¬
mural articles.

Let's get out there and help
Freddy's business to get up
where it should be.

One more congratulations
to one of our sisters for her
recent pinning to Billy-Boy
of Tri-At. Best of luck to
both of you.
P.S. Remember TG - No mat¬
ter what we're always behind
you.

Tri-Atelier
The brothers of Tri-At-

elier held their scheduled
smoker on November 11 in
Smith Hall. There was an En¬
gineer who spoke on the prob¬
lems of domestic sewage
treatment and the future of
Sanitary Engineers. The
slides and talk which he pre¬
sented were most informative.
After a half hour bull session
where the freshmen got to
meet the brothers, there was
a movie on the construction
of the Golden gate bridge.

In sports, the Tri-At bowl¬
ing team is 9 and 3. This
puts Tri-At high up in the
league standing. The volley¬
ball team is doing well also.

Tri-At is sponsoring two
parties at E&B's on Dec.
1st and 5th. The one on the
fifth will be the grand open¬
ing of the new addition. There
will be a reduction in the cost
of drinks and door prizes will
be given.

Winter Weekend is shaping
up quite well. Things such
as selection of themes, bands
and decorations are being
run through the Winter Week¬
end committees, it will be a
weekend for all tech students.

-Dills

The REASON THE POOL
TABLES ARE CLOSED is
because of the damage done
to the ceiling in the area of
the tables. IN THE FUTURE,
should someone poke a hole
in the ceiling or damage it,
it would be greatly appreciat¬
ed if they immediately report
it to Mr. Leddy, the College
Union Director, or if he is not
available-Mrs. Wilson or who¬
ever is on the Front Desk in
the Union building. Should
any damage be done to the
ceiling, and it is not reported,
then the Pool Tables shall be
closed for one weeks duration.

Signed,
THE COLLEGE UNION
GOVERNING BOARD.

EARLY
WARNING

September 1969, the first
term of this school year, the
first time on the State Uni¬
versity at Delhi campus, an
Afro-American history course
was offered.

A course of fundamental
importance because it des¬
troys the programming and
thought control excerised
over black peoplefor decades
upon decades by the American
system that said black peo¬
ple have no history. As
though black people had no
claims that go back to the
beginning of time!

An Afro-American his¬
tory course destroys the lies
created by Tarzan and Holly¬
wood. An Afro-American his¬
tory course exposes the in¬
sincerity and maliciousness
of many historians with col¬
lege degrees, who have
written American history
texts: Literally saying the
total black American history
has been of great baseball
players, groovy singers and
marvelous actors. Nowadays
only a sick fool would fall
for that trick.

St. James Richards

IN RESPONSE TO
UP TO YOU

I have never read such

poor logic and idiot reasoning
for the legalization of mari¬
juana. Your' simple example,
"If a child is kept away from
fire he will not know its

dangers or good characteris¬
tics", was simple.

Then you go on to say,
"Of course there may be a
medical risk but alcohol and
tobacco have been proven to
be a risk and you can see how
the majority reacted to that.
So in the end, I really think
the use of pot should be up
to you the individual...."

Mr. Dill, one vice does
not make the other right.
What you are saying is that
drinking and smoking is a
medical risk, why not add
another - pot. My question is:
Mr. Dill do you really think?

- Kevin Bakewell

New Rales
NEW RULES passed by the
College Union Governing
Board at the weekly meeting
on Monday, Nov. 10, 1969.

1. There Shall be NO con¬

sumption of Beverages and
Food allowed at any time in
the LITTLE THEATRE.

2. The same rule as always,
Smoking is Strictly Forbidden
in the LITTLE THEATRE.
This is a New York State
Fire law.

3. Students caught abusing
or violating these rules shall
be given tickets and sunmoned
before the College Student
Court for proper judging. ANY
student apprehended consum¬
ing or in possesion ofalcholic
beverages while in the College
Union, Shall have his name
and/or College I.D. taken
from him, and turned in to the
office of the DEAN OF STU¬
DENTS for proper action by
the college officials.
(SUSPENSION from college
could be the ultimate result.)

Signed,
THE COLLEGE UNION

GOVERNING BOARD.

On Tuesday November 11th
a member of the Libra staff
was able to attend one of the
weeklymeeting of the Pirates.
For those who are new-comers

an explanation is due. The
Pirates are a group of male
students (formerly girls were
able to participate too, but
because of friction girls were
excluded) who have joined
together for social and sports
activities. They also got
together to counter sororities
and fraternities and speak up
for the independents on this
campus.

The spokesman for the
group is Steve Hutchinson
and the treasurer is Terry
Marvin. Membership does not
include pledging in any man¬
ner.

They are presently making
arrangements for a party on
December 12th at the Ideal
Gardens in Bloomville. Tic¬
kets are being sold and the
winners will be announced at
the party; winners do not
have to be present. First
prize will be 30% of the
earnings and second prize
will be 20%. Buy one for 50<P
and you may win a bundle.

- M. Dinke
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DRAWING OF SEALE IN COURT
Muffled oinks through the muslin.

As we all know, over¬
population is animminentand
extremely perplexing problem
facing the world today. With
more than an educated guess,
many world renown scientists
have predicted that world
famine will begin by the year
1974.

Again, as we all know,
1974 is but five short years
away. This world famine would
begin in the Southern Hemis¬
phere and would soon encom¬

pass the earth with a pincer-
like impact.

Even if a food substance
is obtainable from the seas
of the world, capable of keep¬
ing up with man's constant
rate of growth, the near end
of mankind will still be an

intricate and baffling pre¬
dicament. A seldom popular¬
ized theory on man's end has
been initiated by several
eminent scientists. This
theory states that all men
emit body heat and when the
earth gets too crowded, this
force of heat from billions of
bodies will be sufficient to
cause the earth to explode.

Gore Vidal, the liberal
political commentator, has
brought out what may be a
working, if not acceptable to
man, solution, Vidal theor-

For those who attended
the discussion on the war in
Viet Nam in the Little
Theatre, it may have brought
to light yet another aspect
of the war.

The former Ambassador,
inspite of language difficul¬
ties, made a few points. He
suggested that the U.S. not
withdraw immediately but
rather Vietnamize the war by
supplying arms to the nation¬
als and allowing them to
fight since it is a Vietnamese
problem. He emphasized on
importance - vital importance
of the U.S. maintaining it's
prestige for the safety of

SEAL IS SEALED

The Chicago trial started
out with a bang and is contin¬
uing to set precedent at every
turn. The most recent event
is the retaining of Bobby
Seale, former Black Panther
leader, with handcuffs, big
irons and a gag. The defen¬
dant consistently (and
still continues to inspite of
the muslin gag) tried to speak
for himself since he does not
want William Kunstler, a
lawyer for the other seven

defendants, to speak for him.
Judge Hoffman is handl¬

ing the trial with an unwaiver-
ing iron hand. He has denied
defense motions time and
again. Hoffman^ in addition,
threatens to revoke the de¬
fendants' bail privileges.
What next Judge - no witness¬
es for the defense?

- M. Dinke

orizes that man is basically
of a bisexual nature and could
fullfull his needs for love
with a member of the same
sex in a majority of cases.
It is his belief that if man

can accept and admit his
latent bisexuality both men¬
tally and in his actions, per¬
petuation of both man and
mother-earth is not only pos¬
sible but probable. Obviously
woman cannot insemminate
another woman and man can¬

not bear another man's fruit,
but man can fulfill his re¬

quirements for love by loving
on a bisexual, if not homo¬
sexual, basis.

Vidal deplores the exis¬
tence of the he-man who
believes his purpose is to
love woman; along with the
woman who believes her
place should be that of sub¬
servience to this breed of
pseudo-supermen.

If this idea could be
acted upon by only one gen¬
eration of man, the life of
mankind may be prolonged.

As always, in this age of
the elusive, if not nonexis¬
tent, answer, this may not be
the most appealing, but it
certainly is a very interest¬
ing solution, and may be the
best.

smaller nations. This point
is debatable. Along this line
he also pointed to the fact
that the United States' policy
of pouring aid into under¬
developed countries does not
always mean flourishing
wealth and prosperity.

During the question and
answer session he was asked
his opinion of the present
Saigon government. His ans¬
wer was that "No government
is perfect. Nothing can be
reorganized when a house is
aflame."

The war is a great com¬
munist success and therefore
he foresees no reason for the

Hi there!! Since this
is my First article, I'd like to
explain a little of my purpose
and background. I come from
Wantagh, Long Island and
have gone to many tracks in
New York especially, and
some in Pennsylvania. My
interest in cars started since
a boy, when my family went
to the stock car races at

Freeport Stadium, L.I. I got
more involved by fooling
around with model cars, then
go-karts . slot cars and final¬
ly tne real thing. My plan is
to cover new features on auto¬
mobiles, racing (Drag, Stock
Car, Grand National, Grand
Prix and American Sports),
new safety laws, shows, and
in general to inform you on
what's going on in the car
world today.
I'll start with some of the

changes for 1970 with Ford.
They have introduced 13 new
models for Torino including
for the first time a 4-door
model. The hairiest of these
being the Torino Cobra. The
engine is the 429 4V Cobra
Jet HO, pushing 375 horse
with a 735 cfm Holley carb
and a compression ratio of
10-5:1. Other equipment such
as a 4-speed, disc brakes,
heavy-duty suspension, a
choice of rearaxles ranging

GILES MOBILE SERVICE
Siti GREEN STAMPS

One Stop Road Service

CORNER
MAIN ,v KINGSTON

Ph. 740-221

Polit Bureau to react favor¬
ably towardsthe negotiations.
He referred to several deci¬
sions theU.S. made previous¬
ly which in effect mean that
the U.S. has an obligation to
stay until the situation is
under control. As for a solu¬
tion he suggests that the
U.S. supply the natives with
arms and in addition bomb
the source of the communist
sector.

Indeed he had somethings
to say but because of his
background, experience and
closeness it was more of a

personal plead.
- M. Dinke

from 3.0 all the way to a
4.30, and F-60 tires on 15 x 7
inch vheels are allavailable.
For the Mustang it's Boss
302 that's making the scene.
It features a 302 C.I. engine,
solid lefters, with a 780 cfm
four-barrel, and 290 horse
power.

Moving on the Chevrolet
products, they announced 25
mere horse for their 396 Che-
velle, along with a Turbo
Hydra-Matic for the Z/28
Camaro. About the most im¬
portant things to come out of
Chevy are two new engines.
A small-block 400 c.i. devel¬
oping 330 h.p. with a four-
barrel carb. A 454 c.i. push¬
ing 360-390 horse power is
available for the Monte Carlo
and Chevelles. Due to this
large engine, the 427 has
been made obsolete.

Plymouth Corp. has come
a long way in developing
super cars and I feel they've
done a fantastic job. They
finally broke the mold on the
Barracuda and offer some
wild versions. The choices
are: Barracuda, Gran Coupe
or the 'Cuda. The 'Cuda is
the one you'll be most inter¬
ested in since it offers the
440 6-Pack, or the 426 Hemi.
With these engines along
with the lightness of the car,

Each week a different
Tech student will be acknow¬
ledged as an outstanding
student on this campus.

The first student to be
recognized as such is Howie
Lebrecht. Howie is well
known around campus, espec¬
ially in the College Union.
He participates in at least
six organizations, has been
chairman of the College Union
House Committee for three
terms, bowled as an intra¬
mural last year, and has
taught a first aid course on

campus. ! By budgeting his
time and keeping late hours,
Howie has also managed to
maintain at least a 2:00 index.
He feels that both studying
and extracurricular activities
are essential to education.

To Tech students, Howie
would like to say "Get in¬
volved! If you only do home¬
work, attend classes, and
drink beer you're only getting
half an education. In order to
get a full education, you
should participate in at least
one major campus activity,
even if it's only an intramural.''
Howie also said "Once you

I think this will be a real
"cranker".

From Pontiac is a 445
cubic-inch V8 which is avail¬
able on either the GTO or the
Judge. This engine.develops
360 H.P. with one four-barrel -
The driver controlled hood
scoops, hurst shifter, rear-
deck airfoil and mag-type
wheels are all standard equip¬
ment on the Judge plus the
400 cube Ram Air engine. By
the way, the Overhead Cam
Six is no longer made.

American Motors has in¬
troduced a new item called
the Hornet. It replaces the
Rambler American. It should
be petty quick because of
its lightness and optional
304 V8. '

On both the '70 Buick GS
455 and Olds 4-4-2, about the
only change (other than minor
sheet metal) is the new 455
cubic inch engine.

Mercury comes on strong
with the Cyclone Spoiler.
Because of its "faster"
lines, there is a possibility
they could do well in the
Grand Nationals. It is packed
with 429 4-bbl V8 (370H.P.),
4-speed Hurst competition
suspension, tachometer,
spoilers-front and back
(natch!), and optional 4:30:1
rear gears.

have joined an organization,
do something, Don't be a
stagnant member; work, get
involved."

As a'means of attracting
newmembers, Howie suggested
that each organization have
a get together meeting —

similar to frat and sorority
smokers and teas. He feels
this would draw in new mem-

bersand get their interest.
Concerning College

Union, Howie's favorite
activity, he had much to say.
"College Union is not only
an integral part of the campus,
but budget is an excess
of $30,000 a year. The Col¬
lege Union decides how this
money is to be spent, yet
only about 2% of the students
attendmeetings. For a campus
this size, attendence should
about 5% of the student body.
The campus is only as good
as the students on it."

Howie is a senior in the
Hotel division. After gradua¬
tion in June he plans to work
for one or two years then
transfer and complete his
education.

vidal on om roruuTioH

Ambassador Chuong Speaks •

OUTSTANDING TECH
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
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BASKETBALL SEASON OPENSTEVE
oM

PORTS

- Steve Tilzer

DELHI'S
WRESTLING TEAM

Under the very capable
coaching of Coach Jones,
Delhi is always assured of a
strong wrestling team. One of
the few men in the country
who is authorized to officiate
Olympic Wrestling, Coach
Jones is known for his ability
to develop top wrestlers.

Returning from last year
are Robbie Waller, Tbm Brad-
shaw, Roger Ingals, and Jim
"Big Ollie" Oliver.

Robbie and Roger fared
very well in the Nationals
last year and look to improve
themselves this year. Both
men have te en leading the
pre-season practices and
seeing to it that the team is
in top notch condition.

Tom Bradshaw improved
with each match last year.
With his added confidence and
experience, Tom should really
help the team this year.

"Big Ollie" is the fourth
of the returnees from last
year. Perhaps the friend¬
liest guy you'd want to meet,
when Jim gets on those mats,
look out! Exceptionally
quick for such a big man
Ollie gives us great strength
at heavy weight.

To go along with the re¬
turning seniors, Delhi has
some outstanding freshman.
Among them are Mike Waller,
Robbie's younger brother who
was last years Virginia State
runner up. Mark Lomonaco,
who started for this year's
cross country team will be
doing his thing on the mats
this year. D.:le Grahm at 118
promises to make Techers
forget about Little John.

As it looks now, this will
be the Bronco Wrestling team
for the 1969-70 season:
118 Dale Grahm
126 Mark Lomonaco
126 Mike Kelly
134 Mike Waller
134 Jim McCloe
134 Greg Iovino
142 Pete McCann
150 Robbie Waller
158 Roger Ingals
172 Tom Bradshaw
190 Jim Catalfano
HW Jim Oliver
MGR Bob Burger

Steve Tilzer

After a very successful
season in soccer and cross

country, Delhi is hoping to
continue their winning ways

both on the hardwood and the
mats. With two strong teams
in both these areas, the Bron¬
cos are promising some ex¬
citing winter sports action.

First let's look at the
Bronco hoopsters. Returning
from last year's squad is the
"Dynamic Duo" of Steve
Hutchinson and John Lyczaraz.
Steve was a first team re¬

gional member last year and
John made the third regional
team. "Hutch", as he is
known around campus averag¬
ed 25 points per game last
year while John broke thecon-
ference record in rebounding.
Also back from last year's
team is George Griffin.
George joined the team last
year midway through the sea¬
son. This, coupled with a
bad knee hampered George's
performance. However, this
year his knee is fine, he has
lost some weight and he is
with the team right from the
start. Griffin should add some

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

The Women's Volleyball
Leagues competition started
last week. There are two
leagues, each consisting of
six teams.

In the Senorita League,
Bayooma played the Mafia-4a
with Bayooma taking the
match by winning the first
two games.. The Attic played
the Hell Benders with the
Hell Benders winning their
match in three games. Brad^s
Bunch beat the Volleying Vir¬
gins two games over none.

In the Mademoiselle league
we had I Phelta Thi winning
two games over Pi Nu, Alpha
Beta Chi dropped two games
to Bye. The Hypnotists hyp¬
notized Betty's Boobies after
dropping the first game to win
the match.

This week in the Madem¬
oiselle league the tables
turned with Betty's Boobies
bouncing to a two game vic¬
tory over I Phelta Thi. For
Pi Nu, the tables didn't turn,
for they dropped two gamesto
Bye. The Hypnotists did it
again by taking the first two
games from Alpha Beta Chi.

In the Senorita League
standings didn't change much.
The Attic tied the Hell Ben¬
ders for second place by
taking advantage of the
Mafia-4a's forfeit and the
Hell Benders loss to Brady's
Bunch by dropping two games.
Bayooma took the first two
games from the Volleying
Virgins leaving the Volleying
Virgins tied for last place
with the Mafia-4a.

Next week the three top
teams from both leagues will
play host to six teams from
Coble skill in place of regular
intramurals.

Betty Lou Lyons
Delores La Fontaine

scoring punch and board
strength.

The two new comers to
this years starting five are
JanieHagan and Bob Behrens.
Jamie played here two years
ago. He had a leave of ab¬
sence last year, but now he's
back and could prove to be an
invaluable addition. A
smoothball handler, "Haggie"
has a fine outside shot and
is a tough-nose defensive
player.

The fifth member of the
"Big 5" is Bob Behrens.
The 6'7" freshman could be
the backbone of the team. A
strong rebounder, Bob brings
a 23 point per game average
into the college ranks. Des¬
pite his size, Big Bob moves
very well and opposing play¬
ers will think twice before
driving up the middle.

The only questionable
area is the bench. Coach Bob

Straight

Castellanos has Tom Har-
malik,the only senior with ex¬
perience. However, in our
first two scrimmages(Broome

Tech. and Ulster C. C.) many
freshman have locked good.

It should be an exciting
season and the Broncos could
very well find themselves
with a regional bid.

Steve Tilzer

Dec. 3 Morrisville H 8:00
5 Monroe A 6:00
6 Auburn A 12:00
12 Fulton-Mont. A 6:00
18 Alfred A 6:00

Jan. 10 Keystone A 8:00
17 Ithaca-FroshH 7:00
30 Hudson H 6:00

Feb. 4 Broome H 7:30
11 Cobleskill H 6:00
14 Adirondeck A 12:00
21 Corning A 3:00
23 Mohawk H 6:00

27-28 Regional III
Tournament

From

As one moves forward in
life,, one who lives life,
strokes. For stroking length¬
ens life

When in doubt as what to
do with time, one who knows,
strokes. For stroking length¬
ens life

Spring is not in the air.
Yet one must prepare. One
strokes. For stroking length¬
ens life

Do you know? Do you
know, strokes? For stroking
lengthens life

Stroking is fun - fun is
stroking.

But what is stroking?
Stroking is the procedure

whereby one places a fuzzy
covered ball in a specific
direction so that said ball is
not pouncedupon and project¬
ed in a direction which is
counter to the before men¬
tioned.

Practice in stroking is
being held every Saturday
morning from 9 to 12 in the
gymnasium. One does not
need to be practiced in the
art. One needs only a will to
live life as it should be.
One needs desire for life,
desire for pleasure, desire
for tennis.

— A. Peppard

Sea
Below the elastic captivity of
space, mingles with the earth,

The Sea.
Her precious freedom symbolic
to only those who love her.

Though I penetrated the shallow
covering, I never reached her
soul.

Her endless peace, that
survived all men.

The life she supplies and keeps
that survived all amen.

I can only know that she will
forever never perish and her
beauty will forever last and
survive all men.

- G. Bradley

Sid Memory
Soft winds blow in the summer¬

time....young lovers feel so
free.

Walking hand in hand down a
shady lane.... what happened
to me??

What happened to me??
Did you ever love a girl who
walked right on you?

You should know just how 1
feel then....why I'm so blue.-
why I'm so blue.

How can 1 forget those lips....
when she'd kiss me soft and
true

Whispering words only lovers
know....

I love you
I love you
Well I've made up my mind
I'll find a new girl who'll
love me tenderly....

Forget the past I left behind
To sad memory'
To sad memory...

Anonymous

Pdehi &(ii
(Third Floor Gerry Hall]
There is a bunch of girls at
this school,

Who portray the image of being
cool.

3rd floor Gerry is where they're
at,

And if you don't like them,
consider yourself a rat.

They're a lot of fun especially
during quiet hours,

One minute before seven and
everybody hollers.

Beer blasts and parties are
what we consider sense,

And if you don't agree with us,
the situation could get tense.

And when we come in noisy at
3 o'clock or 4
It's always the RA pounding
on our door.

But we have a serious side too,
And we never seem to blow
our cool.

Going to classes is really a
bore,

Rules and regulations seem to
bog down our floor.

Mom seems to be a popular
character on our floor,

She's always up late waiting for
us to come thru the door.

And then there's the delinquents
who're always in a fix,

And keep us wondering about
their next trick.

Panty raid at Gerry was really
quite a thrill,
"All we have is cotton" was

yelled to fill the bill.
But we'll carry on and try to
last,

Until the news is out, "Hey
gang, another beer blast"

RN

The Head

Society
They have turned to people to
tell them where it's at.

They call their group society.
To join you must be fat and
have sat where someone sat.

They have set the standards
and made the laws

All two faced hypocrates
hating each other

With their sucking claws.
You don't want this.
They have raised their broods
in wealth and riches

Poisoning their minds
Some of them are lazy bitches.
But the rest are a different
kind; to which I write

This to.

They know there's something
more

Seek, try and hide.
Take your trips and blow your
minds, defying

Society inside.
Learn all about yourself and to
feel pity instead of hate.

For the non-communing snobbery
and death you've

Seen put broke away from by
lack of fate.

Your rich, rich mothers always
loved you best.

Always children come to me.
But mother's laws of life
condemned your kind
For possession of love,
beauty and peace.

For many years they must pay.
These rich kids got busted
today.

- G. Bradley


